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Farewell Whisky Victor Uniform
A photo montage tribute to our IS28-WVU which was retired from service on 25 July 2012 due to 35
year life restriction.

Ian Dealy and passenger

Laura Sullivan, Kenton Ford and helper

Andrew Randall & Barb Pyle (Mt Beauty Community Bank) with
Susie Cohn, Kitty Vigo, with our junior pilots Kenton Ford,
Reuben Lane, Laura Sullivan, Ben Talbot, Brooke Anderson
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Kitty Vigo and Mark Bland
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New WVU preparing for departure by
Hercules to Richmond Club from Bill Riley’s
Tocumwal 1977 (no not by aerotow – it
was dismantled!)

Manfred Rueff with a happy passenger

Our club founders Manfred Rueff and
Ray Addinsall with WVU

Suzanne Bland and Kitty Vigo

Ben Talbot (with nice haircut and looking
much younger), Richard Todd, Jeremy and
Jenny Reichl
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Farewell WVU!
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MBGC President’s Column

Treasurer’s Column

Our training glider IS28-WVU
was put to rest on 25 July
2012 after serving us so well
for many years. It’s a great
shame as it was still in very
good condition as you can
see from the photo montage
above.
It appears the fight has been lost to keep these
aircraft in the air beyond 35 years life,
irrespective of condition. Your committee
intends to keep the glider intact and safely
mothballed in the hangar for at least another
12 months in the event that a life extension is
granted.
On 28 July I attended the VSA AGM and
Presidents’ meetings at Bacchus Marsh on
behalf of the club.
I was invited to provide a presentation to the
Presidents’ meeting on the success of our
Junior Pilots training program.
The average age of glider pilots in Australia is
59 and some clubs are struggling to survive,
which demonstrates the strong need to attract
some younger recruits into the sport.
This presentation attracted a lot of interest
from the attendees who were keen to learn
how to follow our success and I never miss a
chance to publicise our great club.
Safe flying.
Andrew Evans - President / Alpine Flyer Editor

Member Editorial Contributions
Thanks to all of our contributors this month. All
members are encouraged to submit stories
and photos for publication.
Don’t forget to follow club activities on our
Mt Beauty Gliding Club Facebook page where
you can download photos and comments
about your gliding exploits and interact with
like minded individuals.
If you don’t know how to do it, ask our junior
pilots, your kids or grandkids.
Any members requiring further details of any of
this month’s editorial can contact the Editor at:
andrewe@g-mwater.com.au.

Let’s save our pennies for
when the new ASK21
arrives, as I am sure we
will all want to have a fly.
Even better still why not
put your allocated cash into
the club’s account to help
pay for the glider.
I know I haven't flown for 18 months, but I can't
wait for it to arrive. I hope everyone feels the
same.
Don’t forget to put your Foodworks points to
MBGC code 1060 when you buy goods from
the Mt Beauty Foodworks supermarket. These
points earn contributions to funding for our
new ASK21 purchase.
Richard Todd - Treasurer

CFI Column
Congratulations to all those
who made the effort to come
and fly the IS-28 WVU one
more time last weekend
before its grounding on 25
July due to its 35 year life
restriction.
It was quite memorable with 70 launches (41
Saturday and 29 Sunday) carried out, and
most likely a club record for most launches in a
day on Saturday. First launch lifted off at 0705
after clearing the ice off the winch!
Although we are hopeful of a very slim chance
that IS28s will be given a new lease of life
sometime in the future, it seems very unlikely.
So until the arrival of our brand new ASK-21 in
August we’ll have to make do. Fortunately,
through the generosity of Graham and Marisa
Levitt we will have use of their Twin Astir to
carry out check flights and AEFs. As we also
have no pre solo students at present,
everyone should be able to maintain currency
and your continued patronage is encouraged
to keep the finances ticking along.
For those studious types who may want to fly
the Twin Astir I suggest you have a read of the
flight manual and technical data sheet from the
following links:
http://www.highflights.com/grob/Twin%20Astir
%20FH%20Rev%209.pdf
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http://www.gliding.co.uk/bgainfo/technical/data
sheets/twinastir.pdf
This is a private glider which is very well cared
for by its owners and will need to be kept clean
at all times!
Mark Bland - CFI

Social Activities Report
The club send-off day for IS28-WVU on
Saturday 21 July 2012 was a great social
success that took the place of the usual
sausage sizzle on the third Saturday of the
month.
Although it was not a fundraiser, the casual
social group did well financially for our club
and the feedback from members, visitors and
modellers was very pleasing.

Winch Driver Tally
The usual spirited competition has been
displayed between winch drivers during the
past month. Winch launch tallies for the
calendar year from 1 January 2012 to date are
shown below:
Ben Talbot

146

Mark Bland

142

Bernie O’Donnell

101

Most took up the $20 offer of brekkie, lunch
and a quick dinner round the fire with endless
tea and coffee and piles of muffins rounding
out the deal. Some were simply sated by a $3
eggs and bacon brekkie, or sanger lunch.
Suzanne Bland and Shirley Knight again did
their usual plotting and planning, with
invaluable help from Susie Cohn, Margaret
Darling, Jill Sullivan, Kitty and David Vigo.

Ken Darling

48

Scott Anderson

43

Ian Cohn

37

Steve Bradbury

35

Laura Sullivan

34

Andrew Evans

31

Special thanks go to Mark Ghirardello of
ultralight fame and Les Jordan from the
Modellers
Club
for
their
generous
contributions. Apologies to those not
mentioned, but the fact is these events are
made successful by the enthusiastic support of
the membership.

Mike Pobjoy

23

Thank you all.

Andy Smith

22

Terry Knight

George Vasiliadis

22

Reuben Lane

15

Suzanne and Shirley’s $2 Sausage
Sizzles

Mart Bosman

15

Kenton Ford

14

Gary Mason

13

Richard Todd

11

Deniz Aygun

10

Craig Collings

7

Duncan Robertson

6

Ollie Barthelmes

6

Kevin Roden

5

Brendan Judd

5

Phil O’Bryan

4

Al Dickie

1

If you are not currently qualified to operate the
winch, why not consider obtaining training and
help share the workload?
Each year the winner of the most prolific winch
driver award is presented with a certificate and
prize of 10 free winch launches at the AGM.
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Enjoy the $2 sausage sizzles at the Mt Beauty
Airfield terminal building every third Saturday
of the month. Snags and drinks just $2 each.
It’s not a fundraiser, just an opportunity to
socialise, brag and tell fibs about how far, fast
and high you flew and how high your winch
launch was, after the day’s flying.

Next Sausage Sizzle Saturday
18 August 2012
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TO Ops/Airworthiness/Radio
Column

let me know so that nobody is left without
communications whilst airborne.

Operational Maintenance

Terry Knight

Aircraft wheel brakes
Wheel brakes on unpowered aircraft are for
use in emergency stopping situations. They
are small and high maintenance mechanisms
and I hate fixing them. They are not designed
for routine stopping assistance and landings
should be planned so that wheel brakes are
not used.

TO Ops / Airworthiness / Radio

Welcome back Kitty

For those pilots who are yet to be called
experts, the idea of stopping well short of the
fence with no wheel brake assistance is to be
cultivated. The CFI will advise appropriate
distances.
Of course most of us are not experts, and
even the experts are not always perfect.
So when our touchdown on Runway 14 seems
long and/or fast, an early decision to use the
run-off corner towards the hangars on the left
should be made. It's called Good Airmanship.
Club airfield vehicles
Club vehicles are not meant to be driven fast.
Their stability and safety is fine for low speed.
Drive them slow and gently please and they
will last us a long time. There is never a rush
and your safety is paramount.

Kitty Vigo alighting from IS28-WVU after her
check flight with CFI Mark Bland following a
one year sabbatical from gliding.
Photo: Ben Talbot

Can you spot the problem with this
photo?

Gear changes need to be leisurely made with
no clutch slip during clutch re-engagement.
Fast gear changes are disastrous for the
synchromesh, transmission and clutch. They
also demonstrate poor driving technique.
Hosing off the corrosive underbody mud is
best done while it is still wet and mucky. This
can be done at the terminal, although we may
have to find a hose and nozzle. Any offers?
Aircraft radios and batteries
Our aircraft radios operate from sealed lead
acid batteries. These have long lives, but the
life can easily be shortened, typically by 70%,
if the battery is over-discharged too often. In
fact, best life is obtained if a battery is never
discharged more than 20% (i.e. 80% charge
remaining) but that is rather difficult to comply
with.
A good start is to turn off the radio when
leaving the aircraft. Every time. Between
flights, and ALWAYS when leaving the aircraft
in a hanger.
If a battery seems to be losing charge too
quickly, or is gradually losing capacity, please
Alpine Flyer

ASW19-EAT flown by Andrew Evans 29 July 2012.
Photo: Greg Sujecki

The first reader to spot the problem in this
photo
and
email
the
editor
at
andrewe@g-mwater.com.au will win a prize of
a cappuccino and cake at Kirsty’s Hearty Eats
Cafe Mt Beauty.
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MBGC Ski Team
The MBGC ski team got back together on
6 July and ventured to Falls Creek for a mid
week day of blue sky skiing. The team skied
most of the mountain with Falls Creek
identities Michael and Carol Bartholomew,
formerly of Viking Lodge as their guides. They
enjoyed a sumptuous shared taster plate
skiers lunch at Cafe Milch in Fruehauf Village
before venturing out to tackle the black runs
again in the afternoon.

Heather Mull landing at Laragne, France

Shares for Sale in ASK21 VH-GVS
Two one/fifth shares are for sale in Schleicher
ASK21mi self-launching glider, VH-GVS,
including enclosed custom trailer, based at
Mount Beauty Airfield.
Price per share: $39,990. For further details
please contact:
MBGC Ski Team at Falls Creek. L to R: Phil
O’Bryan, John Hillard, Kitty Vigo and Andrew
Evans.
Photo: A ski tourist

Get well soon Ken Darling

David Jacobson 03 5756 2747 and 0419 346
336 or davidmjacobson@bigpond.com or
Rod Harris 03 5750 1153 and 0438 443 815 or
roddoharris@gmail.com

Some people go to any extremes to get a
helicopter ride.
MBGC member Ken Darling was flown to
Melbourne by Air Ambulance helicopter in the
weekend for medical treatment. The Club
sends its best wishes to Ken for a speedy
recovery.

Heather & Mart’s European Travel
Diary
Yet another nice flight from Aspres, France on
27 July for me.... high cloud base again - the
British Nat's are on now and they've had some
pretty remarkable cloud bases this week. Best
height for me was 3351m - with some very
rough air which wasn't so enjoyable... seeing
I'm into fun flying, I tried to stay above the
rough air and flew nearly 3 hours, landing back
in Laragne just as the first few Brit's came
screaming into goal.

ASK21 mi VH-GVS
Photo: Detlev Rueff

Share for Sale in Pilatus-GCD
A one/sixth share is for sale in Pilatus B4
glider VH-GCD, including open trailer, based
at Mount Beauty Airfield.
Price for share: $1500.
For further details please contact:

A meal out with a group of lovely friends in
Laborel was an excellent end to the day.

Rod Harris 03 5750 1153 and 0438 443 815 or
roddoharris@gmail.com.

Heather Mull
Alpine Flyer
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Pilatus B4 VH-GCD
Photo: Greg Sujecki

...................................................................................

Upcoming Events
 Airtourer visit 8/9 December 2012.

.........................................................................
Laura Sullivan and Kate O’Donnell giving Reuben
Lane some flying tips before taking off in
Pilatus-GCD.
Photo: Andrew Evans

Flying Funnies
Apologies to MBGC member Phil O’Bryan for
the joke last month about Cessna 150s being
prone to bird strikes from behind.
As a Cessna 150 pilot who regularly flies from
Mt Beauty to Canberra, Phil was deeply
offended by this joke (lol).
.......................................................................
Some ATC humour
Beech Baron: ATC, verify that you want me to
taxi in front of the 767.
ATC: “Yeah its OK, he’s not hungry”
.......................................................

On the Internet
How not to outland a glider on a suburban
street.
http://news.ninemsn.com.au/world/8499132/pilo
t-films-gliders-emergency-landing
..........................................................................
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Not gliding but some dramatic paragliding
footage.

MT BEAUTY

http://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=SiX2e
GYJ2Kc&vq=hd720

New member Geoff Fields enjoying a lesson with
Mark Bland in ASK21mi-GVS on 29 July 2012.
Photo Greg Sujecki

Mt Beauty Gliding Club is sponsored by
the Mt Beauty Community Bank
Send your editorial or photographic
contributions to the “Alpine Flyer” Editor Andrew Evans at
andrewe@g-mwater.com.au or Telephone
0418 377 146
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